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Top quality wood burning stoves direct to you at trade prices.
Speedy delivery.

Long guarantees.

Brand:Zona
Product Code: Zona vision
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Hundreds of 5 star reviews.

This stylish European built unit will be at home free-standing in a large open
space or give a modern twist to a large inglenook fireplace that requires a
stove with a large footprint and presence. The triple aspect glass has to be

2022 Ecodesign ready
82.05% efficient

the stand out feature and will give you a real in depth look into the fire; which

9.7kw output

is warming in itself. This stove is not all just about looks though, and boasts

Suitable for a direct air feed.

high efficiency ratings as well as meeting future Ecodesign standards.

Close distance to combustibles at the rear - just 300mm - (900mm

How The Stove Works - Air is drawn in at the rear of the fire and fed off in to

at the side)

two separate chambers that are regulated by the two chrome base leavers.

Suitable for 12mm hearth

The right leaver funnels air under the fire and makes lighting a the stove a
breeze. The left leaver forces air through a series of holes towards the top of
the firebox, releasing air high up in the chamber. This is perfect for wood

Tight locking doors with chrome handles.
Top flue outlet - Euro 140mm (Adapter to 6" offered on checkout)

burning and helps to burn off the initial smoke produced by the fire. Both

Solid Mineral cast iron grate.

leavers can be closed down when the fire is established so slowburn can be

Full vermiculite fire brick lining.

achieved.

Stove net weight 98kg

Body - The stove is made from laser cut German steel chosen for its
weldability and toughness. Every Zona stove body comes with a 2 year
guarantee as standard. The stove is fully lined with high density heat
resistant fire bricks that shield the body from direct heat and also help lock in

CE and British standard approved
Pre-heated air wash system to help keep the glass clean
Slow burn achievable when burning the correct fuel

heat. Every stove will include a small mineral cast iron grate, ash pan and

Stove Height: 860mm Width: 563mm Depth: 453mm

glove. To drive up the efficiency this stove incorporates a twin baffle plate

Distance from back of stove to centre of top flue: 160mm

design.

Combustion Chamber Size: W490mm / D270mm / H370mm

Glass - High quality German Schott glass is used in this unit. The advanced
air wash system on all sides helps to keep the glass clean and clear of
smoke stains.

Glass (front pane): 480mm wide x 380mm high
Efficiency Rating - A+
98kg

The Zona Vision is one of the most up to date and cleanest multi-fuel stoves
sold in the UK. It has been tested and approved to meet the new Ecodesign

The Zona Vision has an excellent overnight burn system. Its air tight door

requirements that will be mandatory for all stoves by 2022, making this a

gaskets and manually controlled air flow controls allow you to close the stove

stove for now and for the future. This is a tough test to pass and is a true

right down overnight and wake up to a warm house in the morning. All you

indicator of a well-designed, quality product. Find out more about the

will need to do is reopen the air controls, add a little wood and watch the fire

Ecodesign scheme at stoveindustryalliance.com.

roar again.

The Zona Vision has an advanced secondary/tertiary clean burn system. The

Body - Laser Cut, cold rolled steel.

secondary burn feature is a real advantage as this re-burns the initial gasses

Grate - Includes a virgin ore cast iron grate with riddle

and smoke produced from the fire. This means you are getting every drop of

Fire brick Vermiculite

heat from your fuel and in turn will save you filling the stove up as often,
saving you money and time on fuel.
We design a large amount of our products and they come direct from our
factory to us. This completely cuts out any middle men. We can stock over
This covers the stove's body and not the internal perishable parts like grates

3000 stoves at any one time and ship direct to the end user with no

and fire bricks. Guarantee is activated when the stove is invoiced. 6 digit

showrooms. We always suggest prospective buyers take a look at our

number on the top of each invoice is the warranty number. For stove to be

glowing feedback on our own site, Trustpilot, eBay, Google Reviews etc

covered it must be installed by a HETAS engineer or signed off by building
control.
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Stove Fittings
Fittings

Chrome fittings and long handle for easy use and leverage

Baffle Plate

Vermiculite baffle

Stove Accessories
Accessories

Ash pan/oven glove/tool/manual

Stove Features
Legs

Fixed

Grate

Cast iron multi-fuel grate for wood and occasional smokeless coal

Efficiency

82.05

Cleaning

Pre heated airwash system

Seals

Heat resistant fire rope seals

Stove Dimensions
Height

860mm

Width

563mm

Depth

453mm
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